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1) Adelicia Brabent of Twyce Holey Wood 

(Gates Edge) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Azure two 

brushes in 

saltire proper, 

overall on a 

pallette Or a 

brown 

roadrunner 

proper. 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

The branch herald has formally requested the 

help of the college in documenting this name for 

a 72-year-old member of the Court of Ansteorra, 

as his resources have proven inadequate and the 

submitter provided personal reasons and 

genealogical data. 

 

Adelicia Feminine given name.  Undated 

reference with no source to Adelicia, daughter 

of Godfrey, Duke of Lower Lorraine d. 1140. 

Brabent unattested alternate spelling for 

Brabant, a duchy in period now divided between 

the Netherlands and Belgium.  Reaney & 

Wilson (3
rd

 ed) p 58 under “Braban, Brabant” 

lists Richard Braban 1260, Richard Brabyn 

1349, and others. 

of Twyce Holey Wood locative referring 

to company owned by submitter, “Second 

Knothole.” 

Photocopies: Business card and SCA 

membership card 

Changes: None, except locative can be 

dropped.  Desired gender is female. 

 

2) Aislynn Crystyn (Steppes) 

 New badge.  Name registered 7/91. 

 

 (Fieldless) A 

card pique Or. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3) Annes Clotilde von Bamburg (Gates Edge) 

 Change of device. Name registered 9/90. 

 

Per bend vert 

and gules, 

overall a frog 

rampant Or 

 

Changes: If 

registered, 

release old 

device. 

 

 

 

 

4) Ansteorra, Kingdom of 

 Resubmitted badge for Ministry of 

Children. 

 

Or semy of 

hands sable 

 

Submission 

history: 

Several 

previous 

submissions 

were returned 

in kingdom for 

vaious reasons.  

This is a complete redesign. 



 

 

4) Ansteorra, Kingdom of 

 New badge for Ministry of Children / 

Children‟s Champion. 

 

Or semy of 

hands sable, on 

a lozenge gules 

a rapier Or 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5) Ansteorra, Kingdom of 

 New badge for Ministry of Children / 

Children‟s Defender. 

 

Or semy of 

hands sable, on 

a lozenge gules 

a broadsword 

Or 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6) Cecilie die Ärtztinn 

 New badge.  Name registered 2/98. 

 

 (Fieldless) A 

bat-winged 

dolphin 

haurient 

contourny 

sable 

 

 

7) Celeste Courtenay de Montmorency 

(Eldern Hills) 

 Resubmitted device.  Name registered 4/98. 

 

Per bend 

purpure and 

vert, a bend 

wavy counter-

wavy between 

a bustard rising 

and a fleur-de-

lis Or 

 

Submission 

history: “Per 

bend purpure 

and vert, a bend wavy between a bird rising and 

a fleur-de-lis Or” was returned in kingdom 

12/97 for redrawing.  The fleur-de-lis was not 

identifiable, the waves on the bend needed to be 

deeper, and many commenters felt that the bird 

was not in a heraldic posture.  Also the bird was 

orginally blazoned a “bustard”. 

 

The submitter has redrawn the fleur-de-lis and 

changed the bend to wavy counter-wavy.  She 

has enclosed photocopies from An 

Encyclopaedic Dictionary of Heraldry by J. 

Franklyn and J. Tanner (Pergamon Press, 1970).  

Page 56 has “bustard: a large strong-flying bird, 

Otis tarda, also called the seapie. Not of very 

common occurrence. (121).”  Page 85 shows the 

referenced device, which has three of these birds 

in exactly this position. 

 

 

8) Crossrode Keep, Incipient Shire 

 Resubmitted name. Resubmitted device. 

 



Argent on a 

saltire gules a 

tower Or, 

overall a laurel 

wreath vert. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Crossrode Created locative following the 

form Cross + <a toponmic element>.  Period 

examples, all from Ekwall,  include Crossby “by 

with crosses”, dated to c1190 on p. 126 under 

Crosby, and Crosland “land by a cross” dated to 

c1200 on p. 126.  The toponymic element –rode 

appears in period locations Blakerode  “black 

clearing” dated to 1201 on p.45 and de 

Okenrode “dweller at the clearing in the oaks” 

dated to 1323 on p. 372.  Multiple other 

examples from Ekwall, Reaney & Wilson, and 

Mills are available from Asterisk, Bordure, and 

the submitters. 

Keep Modern spelling of period “ate 

Kepe” (1327) and “de Kepe” (1332) dated on p. 

261 of Reaney & Wilson under “Keep”.  Other 

examples are available. 

The combination of “Keep” or “Castle” with a 

word of general meaning is shown in Mills p. 68 

under Castlemorton defines “mortun” as 

“farmstead in the marshy ground” and dates 

“Castell Morton” to 1346.  The construction 

“<locative> Keep” was registered as recently as 

1/99. 

 

 

9) Geoffrey 

Sparhauk 

(Steppes) 

 New name. New device. 

 

Argent, six hawks‟ heads erased azure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Geoffrey English masculine given dated to 

12
th

 to 15
th

 century in Withycombe (3
rd

 ed) p. 

128 under Geoffrey. 

Sparhauk Reaney & Wilson (3
rd

 ed) p . 420 

under “Sparrowhawk” date Thomas Sparhauk 

and William Sparhauk to 1327 (SRSf).  

Photocopies: None needed. 

Changes: Minor changes only.  English 

language/culture is most important.  Desired 

gender is male. 

 

 

10) Gisselle Mariah Overtin (Wastelands) 

 New device.  Name in ILoI 05 99.  

[Asterisk apologizes to the submitter for failing 

to put the device with the name last month.] 

 

Per pale vert 

and purpure a 

chamfron Or. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



11) Margaret MacDuff (Adlersruhe) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Per saltire 

ermine and 

azure, in fess 

two wings 

argent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Margaret Withycome (2
nd

 ed) p. 196-197 

dates this spelling to 1093.  Talan Gwynek 

(Brian Scott) dates this spelling to 1340 [from 

RUSKIE, 704] in his “List of Feminine Personal 

Names Found in Scottish Records” at 

http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/scottishfeme

arly.html. 

MacDuff Reaney & Wilson (2
nd

 ed) p. 226 

under “Macduff” date Roger Macedugh 1264 

and  Malisius mc Duf 1284, derived from Gaelic 

Mac Dhuibh „Son of Dubh‟ (black).  Multiple 

sources of the spelling “MacDuff” are given, 

including “Dictionary of Scottish History” p. 

134, (Donaldson and Morpeth, John Donald 

Publishers Edinburgh) and “Clans and Tartans 

of Scotland” p. 170-1 (MacDougall and Stewart-

Blacker, Collins) and two Web sites: 

www.electricscotland.com/webclans/mmacduff

2.html accessed 12/6/98.  Also  

www.tartans.com/official/MacDuff/usa/history.

htm accessed 1/31/99. 

Photocopies: All listed. 

Changes:  None.  Gaelic language/culture  is 

most important.  Doesn‟t care about genter. 

Changes requested for authenticity to 13
th

 to 14
th

 

century Scottish. 

 

 

12) Melek of Ancyra (Stargate) 

 Unpended device.  Name in ILoI0599.  

[Asterisk apologizes to the submitter for failing 

to reactivate the device when the name was 

submitted last month.] 

 

Argent a 

catamount 

rampant sable 

winged gules 

enflamed 

proper, a 

bordure gules. 

 

Submission 

history: This 

device was 

originally 

submitted 5/98 

without a name submission, and was 

administratively pended/returned. 

 

 

13) Murdoc of the Wastlands (Wastelands) 

 New device. Name in ILoI 0599. [Asterisk 

apologizes to the submitter for failing to put the 

device with the name last month.] 

 

Azure, in pale 

two 

thunderbolts 

fesswise, 

overall a sword 

Or. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14) Pádraig Ó Duinn 



 New name.  New device. 

 

Per chevron 

azure and 

argent, two 

eagles 

displayed Or 

and an oak tree 

proper fructed 

Or. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Pádraig Ó Corráin & Maguire (2
nd

 ed) p 

153 under Pátraic:  “Patrick came into use as a 

personal name among the colonists in Ireland 

before it became common among the native 

Irish.  When used by the Anglo-Normans, it was 

rendered Pádraigín by the Irish.” 

Ó Duinn Wolfe, Irish Names and 

Surnames, p. 517 under Ó Duinn:  Regarding 

one Ó Duinn family, Woulfe say that the Ó 

Duinn of Tara family was disposed soon after 

the Anglo-Norman invasion. 

Photocopies: None needed. 

Changes: Minor changes only.  No other 

preferences. 

 

 

15) Philip White (Steppes) 

 New device.  Name registered 1/99. 

 

Azure semy of 

oak leaves 

inverted Or, a 

bend argent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16) Sean McConnel Duncan (Gates Edge) 

 Resubmitted device.  Name registered 3/91. 

 

Argent, a 

griffin salient 

and a chief 

urdy azure. 

 

 

Submission 

history: 

“Argent, a 

griffin segreant 

and a chief 

clovetty azure” 

was withdrawn 

by the submitter from ILoI 02 99 (item 9). 

 

 

17 Sean McConnel Duncan (Gates Edge) 

 New badge.  Name registered 3/91. 

 

 (Fieldless) A 

griffin salient 

azure on a 

saltire couped 

argent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17) Steafan mac Thamhais (Gates Edge) 

 Resubmitted device.  Name registered 2/98.  

Name change to Stephen MacThomas in LoI 27 

Apr 99. 

 



Azure, a pall 

inverted 

between three 

towers argent. 

 

Submission 

history: “Per 

bend rayonny 

azure and  Or, 

in sinister chief 

a talbot‟s head 

erased argent” 

was returned in kingdom 4/99 for multiple 

conflicts. 

 

 

18) Talmon Wilbanks of Twyce Holey Wood 

(Gates Edge) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Azure a tree 

proper the 

crown pierced 

by two swords 

saltirewise 

points to base 

argent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

The branch herald has formally requested the 

help of the college in documenting this name for 

a 72-year-old member of the Court of Ansteorra, 

as his resources have proven inadequate and the 

submitter provided personal reasons and 

genealogical data. 

 

Talmon Bibical, I Chron 9:17, Ezra 2:42, 

Nehemiah 7:45.  Also the submitter‟s modern 

given name. 

Wilbanks Constructed locative.  Reany & 

Wilson (3
rd

 ed) p. 493 under “Wiles” lists three 

locations and says:  “all of which Ekwall 

(DEPN) derives from late OE wil “trick”, used 

of some mechanical device as a windmill or a 

trap.  Löfvenberg (MELS) notes ME wyle „a 

wicker trap for catching fish, especially eels‟ 

(1256 NED), and the frequency of the name 

suggests that this may have been a common 

meaning.”  Ibid p. 26 under “Bankes” references 

ME banke “Dweller by a slope, bank, hillside.” 

of Twyce Holey Wood locative referring 

to company owned by submitter, “Second 

Knothole.” 

Photocopies:  Holy Bible Revised Standard 

Version .(Nelson, 1952), listed references.  

Business card and SCA membership card 

Changes:  None, except locative can be 

dropped.  Desired gender is male. 

 

 

19) Talon of Blackoak (Middleford) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Per chevron 

inverted azure 

and vert, a 

chevron 

inverted 

between a 

mullet and 

three oak 

leaves argent. 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Talon Norman/French masculine given 

name that migrated to England.  Woulfe p. 676 

under “Talun” gives Tallon as son of Talon a 

Norman name.  MacLysaght p 282 gives Tallon 

as a Hiberno-Norman name. The spelling Talon 

is dated to c1160 as a byname in Reaney & 



Wilson (p. 439 s.n. Tallon). Also Dauzet, Noms 

de Famille. p. 561 under “Talabert” lists Talon 

as “représente généralement le n. simple Talo, 

au cas régime".(a common general  

representation of the simple name Talo) but 

gives no date or reference to Normandy. 

of Blackoak English constructed locative 

byname.  Reaney & Wilson (3
rd

 ed) list: p. 47 

under “Blackhall” Ralph de Blackhale 1332 

„Dweller by the dark nook‟; under “Blackhurst” 

Roberdt de Blakehurst 1296 „Dweller by the 

black wooded hill‟; Ibid. p. 327 under “Oaker” 

Walter Oaker 1279 „Dweller by the oak‟.  A 

parallel location Wihtenassh (white ash) is dated 

to 1236 in Ekwall (4
th

 ed, p. 514, s.n. Whitnash). 

Photocopies: None needed. 

Submission history: This gentleman submitted 

his device at the Gulf War consultation table in 

the belief that his name had been registered from 

Drachenwald several years ago, after he had 

submitted it several times from at least 2 

kingdoms.  However, it is not in the O&A.  The 

Star Principal Herald has declared this name 

submission a hardship case due to the 

submitter's multiple problems getting his name 

registered. 

Changes:   Minor changes after consultation 

with the submitter only. Desired gender is male. 

 


